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ILL READY FOR IOWA CAME

Fin&l Pnctice Bhowi that tht Oorahaikcr
Sqntd ia Somewhat Stale.

BOOTH LOOKS FOR HARD TUSSLE TO WIN

Iowa Flayers Arrive and Arc Olvea a
Cordial Reception hy the I.oeal

talrcraltr Men All Bat
Two la Om4 Shape.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Nov. 4. Special Telegram.)

Booth's Cornhuskers are In anything but
good physical trim for their annual clash
on the gridiron tomorrow with the Uni-

versity of Iowa. Btaleness following; the
strenuous work of preparing for the Minne-

sota gains last week Is what Is ailing tht
Nebraska players.

liooth put the players through a short
signal practice this afternoon and the show-
ing was discouraging, the men displaying
an almost utter lack of snap and ginger,
which was In marked contrast with the
energy they exhibited before the game with
the Gophers. Tonight Booth admits that
Nebraska will have a hard fight to defeat
the Iowans and he refused to predlot a
victory.

The Iowa team, twenty players strong,
with Coach Chalmers In charge, reaeh.jd
Lincoln this evening and was received by
several hundred shouting Nebraska stu-

dents.
Chalmers says: "Captain Jones, who plays

right half, and Quarterback Griffith are
the only men on his squad who are not in
the pink of condition."

Jones and Griffith sustained fractured ribs
last week In the Ames game, but, while
Chalmers expresses doubt, both of the men
declare that thoy will be In the game.

Nebraska has a heavier line than the
Iowans, but the Hawkey backfleld ia
heavier than that which will be presented
by the Cornhuskers. The betting favors
Nebraska, In spite of Booth's conservatism.

This morning a mass meeting was "held
In the chape) at the university and the
Corn husk er squad was Jollied up to beat
the band. Tomorrow afternoon the newly
organised band of girl rootera will be n
hand and do their stunt along with the
regular rooters. The following la tiie lineup
of the teams:

NEBRASKA. 1 IOWA.
BanMhct (O t, E'R E Slol.nbara
Cotton LIRT Whit
Mill L.UIRO AtKlnaoa
Morg CIO Mooio
Harm ROL.Q Rockwooa
O. Mann R t!l T Schwln
Jannaou R El R Stun
Bandar q ii'q d Qrifliih
Bxtr L H B R H B Jonra (t )

Ctlll , RHbLHB hlmen
0. Moon r U K B McUow.a

Iowa substitutes: Scallom, Nerum, K. H.
White, Kent, Knapp, Lee, Murphy, Jordan.

BOYLES TEAM LOSES AT TEKAMAH

Lighter Team Piles Up Tweaty-filn- e
' Points to Kothlnsj.

TEKAMAH, Neb., Nov. 4. (Special.)
Tekamah won a last game of foot ball from
the Boyles college team of Omaha here
today by a score of 28 to 0. Although the
Boyles team was a great deal heavier than
Tekamah they could not stop the terrltlc
plunges through the line. In the last half,

. with but one-ha- lf minute to play. Tekamah
kicked off to Boyles' five-yar- d line and the
runner was downed on their ten-yar- d line.
Boyles then lout the ball on a fumble and
Tekamah went through their center for an-
other touchdown jast as time was called.
Tekamah kicked four goals out of five.
The lineup:

BOYLES COLLKOB. TEKAMAH.
Waltman C. C N(lil
Mortality R. E. L. E Rlr.
Smith L. B. R E Thomas
I'utman .r. B. K B ,....Rar Share
Hal R. H. 11. tt. H. n Ollkeraon
Ooc L. H. B. I,. H. U Lou Bharp
ltarvay U T. R T Pilsn
Barrymaa K. T. L. T Houstan
8 Ilea R. O. L. O Bryant
Bwahoda L. O. B,. O Conn
Biaaaaar 4. B. J. B Hambltn

Substitutes: Boyles, Sorwruon, Dawson,
Watman and Jorgenson. Tekamah, Griffin.
Referee: Davis of Omaha. Umpire: Cam-
eron of Tekamah. Timekeeper: Boots
Bmith. Time: Two twenty-minut- e halves.
BELI.EVVR IIOI'EB TO HI3AT HASTINGS

Team Sonrwkst Crippled, bat la Im-
proving la Condition.

BELLEVUE. Neb.. Nov. 1 (Special.)
After beating Grand Island college by a
score of 22 to 11, notwithstanding tho
shattered condition of the local team,
Bellevue comes out with a smiling face
and announces through Its coach that
there is no visible reason why Hastings
should not follow the Baptists to defeat.
Inasmuch ns Grand Island is already a
victor over Hastings, and Bellevue Is In
hetter trim now by far than It was when
It met Grand Island. Nevertheless, no at-
tempt will be made to run the score up
very high, because of the still crippled
condition of some of the players, Moore
and Clark especially, who are suffering
some Inconvenience from sore necks, sou-
venirs of the Crelghton and. Grand Island
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Willi Loxo riant Hair and Crusted

.Scalps Cleansed and

Purified by

CUTICURA SOAP

Assisted by Light Dressings of

Cuttcura, the Great Skin Cure.

Tnla treatment at once atop falling
htit, reuovea crusts, scales and dan-

druff, destroys hair parasites, soothee
Irritated, ltchtnf surfaces, atlraultvte
the hair follicles, loosens the acalp at in,
applies the roots with energy and nour-

ishment, and mates the hair grow upon
a tweet, wholesome, healthy acalp when
all else falls.

Millions now rely on Cotlcnra Soap,
assisted by Cutlcura . Ointment, tho
great akin core, for preserving, purify-
ing and beantlf y lng the akin, for clea De-l-ug

the acalp of crusts, scales and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling
ottlr, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, for
baby rashes, Itching and ohaflngs, for
annoying Irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration,' for ulcerative
Weaknesses, and many sanative, antl-aept- lo

purposes which readily suggest
themselves, ss well asfor all the pur
poses of the toilet and nursery. v

Complete treatment for every humour,
consisting of Cutlcura Boap, to cleanse
the skin, Cutlcura Ointment, to heal
the akin, and Cutlcura Resolvent Pills,
to cool and cleanse the blood, may now
be had for one dollar. A single set Is
often eufflcleet to cure the moat tortur-
ing, disfiguring, Itching, burning and
scaly humours, ecteiuas, rashes and
Irritations, from Infancy to age.crhea
ell else falls. ,

BnM iknuuM M n. r.otara aiwnal,.
Ha turm t I ViaaiaM FtiM, IH. ar al at ,

SITS . ra-i- l&4i. r.1W.IM.a!

game. Partly In consideration of this,
the last week has been devoted only to
light practice, no new tactics Intro-
duced especially for this game.

Those who have from the side lines no-
ticed the team work, romnjent again and
again on. this evident lack df variety. The
team linee up, Signals are called and one
end or the other swings in and a back cuts
around the protecting wings of his two fel-
low backs and, perhaps, a man or two
from the opposite end of the line. This
stunt Is the favorite resource of Bellevue
and because It is also the long suit of
Captain Moore, whose end sprints proved
a problem to the University Cornhuskers
last yar. It Is one In which It excels.

A new star waa developed In the Clrand
Island contest and that was Bmwn, former
best player on the Tork High school
champion eleven. Brown did things up
after his name, by kicking goal from the
forty-yar- d line. The feat was performed
at the very moment when college local
enthusiasm ran highest, the relative scores
having Just been balanced by a touchdown
by the opposition.

EYESTS OX THE HIXM5G THAfKS

Telescope, Fifty to One, Wins Last
Race at Aqueduct Park.

NEW YORK. Nov. 4. -- Telescope. back-- l
from 60 to 1 to 6 to 1, won the last race
at Aqueduct today and made a small
fortune for his owner, VY H. Kraft. Tho
race was for maidens, and up,
distance one mile, and seventeen horses
started. Andalusian broke in front, but
Telescope rushed Into the lead. Bounding
Into the stretch he was leading by a
length, but hud to be hard ' ridden at
the finish to win by a head from Thes-
pian. Coy Maid, the 4 to 6 favorite, won
the Bell Rose selling stake in a driving
finish by three-quarte- rs of a length from
Niblick. Coy Maid broke the track record
for tive furlongs by running in 0:bH. The
best previous time was one minute flat.
Diamond also broke the old record by going
In 0:oii. Results:

First race, nve furlongs: Diamond (15 to
) won. Cairngorm secondA Blue Coat

third. Time: :?.Second race, mile: New York (7 to 1)
won, Coppelia second, Champlaln third.
Time: 1:40.

Third race, six furlongs: Rose Ben (8
to 6) won. Crown Prince second, Rob Roy
third. Time: 1:13.

Fourth race, Bell Rose stakes, Ave fur-
longs: Coy Maid (4 to 6) won. Niblick sec-
ond, Csaraphlne third Tlrrle: 0:bfr.

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth: Con-
sideration (4 to 1) won, Sir Shep second,
Flnmmuila third. Time: 1:47.

Sixth race, mile: Telescope t5 to 1) won,
Thespian second, Louis H third. Time--
1:41V

CINCINNATI. Nov.
First race, six furlongs: J Ed Orlllo (5

to 1) won, Busky second. Bob Franklin
third. Time: I:14V4.

Second race, mile: Columbia Girl (8 to
1) won. Jigger (8 to J) second, Hopeful
Miss third. Time: l:4lT

Third raoe, six and one-ha- lf furlongs:
Jake Greenberg (4 to 1) won. Comrade
second. The Regent third. Time: l:19Vi.

Fourth race, steeplechase, short course:
Thornhedge (even) won, Sam Parmer
second, Picktlme third. Time: 2:5SS.

Fifth race, five furlongs: Agnes Virginia
(15 to 1) won, Galice second. Meadow
Plume third. Time: 1:0114.

Sixth race, mile and three-sixteenth-s:

Swift Wings (3 to 1) won, Nlaxus second,
Googoo third Time: 2:00ti.

HASKELL GETS A STAR PLAYER

Warren, Formerly with Carlisle,
Joins the Squad.

LAWRENCE, Kan., Nov. 4. (Special Tel-
egram.) Warren, a veteran player, Is the"Big Brave," the dark horse thut has beenlurking in the Haskell camp and who hasbeen proving himself a remarkably fastguard. Warren came to Haskell aboutthree weeks ago, and Coach Hersucln re-
fused to say anything about . the new-
comer, and apparently has been trying to
keep the big Indian's real name a, secretuntil the Nebraska game, November 12.

When local supporters of the Redmenlearned that "Big Brave" was the re-
nowned Warren of Carlisle, Latrobe and
Minnesota, HaBkell stock on the Nebraskagame took a plunge with the very few
who know Warren and these are playing
their money freely on the aborigines as
victors in the Nebraska contest.

Warren played first substitute on Car-
lisle in 1896 and lm to Bemls Pierce, thegreat Carlisle guard. In WOO he went toLatrobe, Pa., and played there on a pro-
fessional team. In 19oi, 1902 and 1903 War-
ren held down the guard position on Min-
nesota, and was in the gume when Ne-
braska defeated the Gophers.

EAST DES MOINES THE CHAMPION

Defeats Ida Grove by a 'Score' of
18 to 4.

DES MOINES, Nov. 4 (Special Tele-
gram.) The high school foot ball champion-
ship for Iowa was decided here today ina game In which East Des Moines beat Ida
Grove, 18 to 4. The game was a hard fought
one. About 300 people came on a special
train from Ida Grove and there was muchbetting dune, by the friends of both teams.

Iowa Ready for Cornhnskers.
IOWA CITY, Un.. Nov. 4. (Special. )- -In

the game with Nebraska which will be
played tomorrow the University of Iowa
will attempt to get revenge for the humili-
ating defeat It suffered at the hands of theCornhuskers last season. In that game Itwas claimed that Nebraska won by a long
run and a touchdown thut Bhould not have
been allowed. Bender was the offender.
The play wus a quarterback run, whore
the rues provide that the quarter sluillrun at least five yards to either side of thepoint from where the ball is snapped.
Bender ran out Ave yards, drawing theentire line with hjm, only to return to hisoriginal position and cross the line ofscrimmage not three feet from center. He
was not stopped and it Is said his run won
the gam?, inusmuch as the referee did not
see the play.

Iowa players and rooters have held thatdefeat against Nebraska, and the Hawk-eye- s,

flushed with the state championship
honors secured In the Ames game, are
f;olng tb invade Lincoln with a spirit thathoped will sweep all before It. The
showing made by Nebrnska against Minne-
sota lust Saturday, when they virtually
defeated the Gophers, foretells that Iowa
will have much to do to bring home another
scalp. And besides that the Hawkeyes are
entering the game minus two of the oldest,strongest and headiest players on thesquad. Captain Jones and Griffith, the star
?uarter, who have played on the Iowa teamyears, were so serloifsly Injured
In the Ames game, when both sustained
broken ribs, that neither will be able to
enter the game, and their loss Is a serious
blow to the prospects of a successful out-
come of the contest.

WITH THE BOWLERS.
'
On the Omaha Bowling association alleys

last evening the Black Kats won threegames from the Woodmen of the World
team: Score:

BLACK KATS
1st. 2d. Sd. Total.

Sutton lt ltT 1K8 495
Nelson IKS I'd 154 Bit
Landon 180 1S3 19? 498
Greenleaf 1 158 212 KM

Hull 169 155 193 521

Totals 845 811 m 2,565

2d. 8d. Total.
McKelvejr 197 1X9 131 518
Johnson 174 177 1N5 538
Brink H',4 1L'8 150 410
Lawler 187 1H1 133 41Stapenhbrst 173 1U5 184

Totals 844 7S8 784 2,416

Foot Ball at Fort Crook.
FORT CROOK, Neb.. Nov. 4 8peelal Tel-

egram.) Tomorrow the team representing
the Thirtieth Infantry and the Lincoln
Medtrs will meet on the gridiron here. Thepost team is composed of the following
piasters: Kanlsby, center; Mandy, right
guard P. L. Miller, left guard; Holler,
right tackle; Davis, left tackle: Surrand,
right end; Miller, left end: Waller; quar-
terback; Leach-Gra- y, right naif; Connolly-Alle- n,

left half; Baker, full back.

Speed Counts More Than Weight.
ONAWA. Ia.r-No- v. 4. (Special Tel-egramsThe Onawa High school foot ball

team defeated the Little Sioux High school
here today by a score of 16 to 0. Little
Bloux waa much heavier, but Onawa was
too fast and made Its gains on end runs.
The Onawa team will play Sioux City
High school here next Saturday.

Toroato C'lvb Disbands.
TORONTO, Ontario, Nov. 4. The dlree

tors of the Toronto base ball club met today
and wound up Its affairs. The new com-
pany could not see Its may clear to assum-
ing some of the liabilities of the club. The
bondholders will foreclose their mortgage
and the club will then be placed on the
market.

Beatrice Beats Pawnee.
BEATRICE. Neb., Nov. 4 (Special Tele,

grum.) The Pawnee City and Beutrlce
High school foot ball 'teams met on the
gridiron here this afternoon, the latter
winning by the close score of ( to 0. The
visitors were outplayed at every Joint.
The attendance was large.

, North Platte and Kearaeg Tie.
KEARNEY, Neb.. Nov. Tele-

gram.) The root hall game played here to.
flty between the North Platte and Kenrney
High schools resulted In a tie, neither side

aula to score.
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TOO SWIFT FOR DEMOCRATS

Orators Start Oat is an Automobile and
Land in the Ditch.

DAWSON LIKELY TO WIN IN THE SECOND

Rev. O. L. H. Masoa of Dooae the Proh-- (
able Selection foe President of

C oe College Lax Methods of
Coanty Aeeonntlng.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Nov.

democratic politicians started out from
Waterloo today .o Inject some life Into
the political campaign by arousing te
country people with a high speed auto-
mobile. They were W. W. Marsh, presi-

dent of the Iowa Manufacturers' associa-
tion, a prominent manufacturer of Water-
loo, and Bam S. Wright of Tipton, secretary
of the Iowa State Bar association. Mr.
Wright was billed to speak at Waverly at
a democratic political rally. Eight miles
out from Waterloo, as the two democrats
were speeding across the country, they
turned a sharp corner and upset their
vehicle. Both were hurled to the ground
and painfully Injured, though their Injuries
are not serious. They sent back to Water-
loo for help to get to Waverly. Mr. Wright
was the member of the Iowa delegation to
the democratic national convention who al-

most precipitated a riot on the floor of the
St. Louts convention by climbing up on n
chair and seconding the nomination of
Parker on behalf of "the unpurchased and
unpurchasable" portion of the Iowa dele-
gation. He had not been heard of In the
present campaign, however, until this Inci-

dent today disclosed that he had been doing
some speaking in the state.

Think Dawson Will Win.
John Briar, private secretary to Governor

Cummins, returned today from the eastern
part of the state, where he has been with
Governor Cummins, who Is speaking in the
Second district. "The campaign In the Sec-

ond district Is not apathetic," sold Mr.
Briar, "and the republicans there are very
confident they will be Able to defeat Judge
Wade and elect Q. F. Dawson to congress.
The governor and Mr. Dawson spoke to-

gether at Charlotte to a great crowd of
farmers. At West Liberty there was one
of the greatest demonstrations ever seen
in a town of that size. The republicans
had a marching club with Roman candles
and fireworks and torches and music. The
whole district Is aroused In that way."

Governor Cummins found It Impossible to
get released from his Iowa dates to go
to Wisconsin for a speech Saturday.

Aged Woman Kllli Herself.
Mrs. Martha Selby, aged 82, a resident

of Jasper county, living near Monroe, killed
herself last night by hanging herself to a
bedpost. She lived with her son, and had
been a resident of the state for over fifty
years. She lost a son six years ago and
was greatly grieved. She had been blind
for Beveral years.

Dallas County Finances.
A sensation bus been created in Dallas

county by the publication at this time of
the report of L. A. Wilkinson, an expert
accountant, on the condition of Dallas
county finances and the methods of hand-
ling Dallas county finances in recent years.
The report severely scores the county off-
icials for their looseness in accounting and
points out that the annual settlements with
county officers, as made by the Board of
Supervisors, have been Inefficient. It was
disclosed that one set of the county bonds
had never borne the official seal of the
county and were Illegal, and many other
delinquencies were found, but nothing to
indicate official corruption.

May Be President of Coe.
It is learned here that Rev. O. L. H.

Mason of Boone Is likely to be selected as
president of Coe college at Cedar Rapids.
He has long been prominent In the ministry
in Iowa. It was reported some time ago
that another had been called to the place,
but this was an error.

The Central Iowa Luther league will meet
next year at Jewell Junction. The execu-
tive committee hus so decided at a meeting
held here. The league, has been enlarged
to embrace the societies of the Lutheran
church in all of Iowa.

Prosecutor is In Jail.
The case of W. L. Haines and George

Benkert, charged In Justice Christy's court
with extortion, conspiracy, obtaining money
under fulse pretenses and kidnaping, pre-
ferred by Emil O. Jeanette, was continued
today through failure of the prosecuting
witness to appear. He Is known to be be-
hind the burs at' Adel, awaiting action on
a charge filed by purties who claim he
altered checks.

Counties Are IVegligent.
State, officials have been unable to seoure

from, all the counties In Iowa copies of
the printed pamphlets showing the financial
statements of the counties for last year.
It is found but sixty-thre- e of the counties
of the state have compiled with the ' law
in having these reports printed and circu-
lated. Some of the others report that the
boards of supervisors refused to authorize
publication and In other counties the matter
has been neglected. State officials threaten
to go after the delinquent officials,

Dies from' Poison.
Henry Hervcy, aged 19, died at Mercy

hospital at 10 o'clock this morning after
having remained In an unconscious condi-
tion since 8 o'clock lust evening, when he
was taken In charge by the police at his
room in the Lincoln lodging house, 216
Chestnut street. Coroner Beck is of the
opinion that Hervey came to his death as
the result of poison, probably strychnine,
and everything learned about the case
points to suicide. At the same time there
Is the element of doubt fixed by a failure
to properly link the chain of circumstances
surrounding the death.

Allison and Cousins at Iowa City.
IOWA CITY. Ia.,

republican political campaign in this end
of the Second district closed here last night
in a meeting that will long live In the
history of Second district politics. The big
armory was crowded to the doors and
nearly 1,000 people were turned away, while
two of Iowa's foremost political statesmen
addressed the assembled throng. First and
last the entire evening was devoted to a
discussion of the broader principles of re
publican policies, with here and there a
touch of the situation In the Second district
and the duty that its citizens owed to the
republican principles and the republican
candidates. Senator Allison and Hon.
Robert G. Cousins, who needed no intro-
duction to the meeting, more than demon-
strated the ability that has placed them In
the honored positions that they now hold.

Several Robberies at Silver City.
B1LVER CITY. Ia., Nov.

was discovered this morning that safe
breakers lrod been at work In town during
the night. At Lelth's drug store the outer
door to the safe had been drilled and the
bolts knocked out, but the thieves were
unable to set through the Inner door. At
Borene's meat market the safe was opened
and the lock box torn out and carried
away. It was afterwards found In a bog
car and ths safe not being locked was
opened and the lock box torn out.' A shot
gun and a number of drill bits and other
tools was also Uksn. At the grain' office

of Mains & Kruse the safe was drilled Into
and the combination and handle knocked
off, but the robbers did not succeed In
getting Into the safe. The only pnc where
any ensh was secured was at Borene's meat
market, S14.S5. and some odd change In a
gum machine at Lelth's. A number of too's
were secured at George LaFrnnce's black-

smith shop. Entrance In each case was
effected by 'the use of skeleton keys, except
at Borene's, where a screen was cut and
a window raised. Opinion Is divided as to
whether the work Is thst of outside talent
or of local parties.

Sensational Salt for Divorce.
LOGAN, la., Nov. 4. (Special Mr.

Cornle Chunn has filed a petition In equity
with the clerk of the district court, through
her attorneys. Cochran Egan, In which
she sues for a divorce from J. D. CHunn,
on the grounds of desertion. Inhuman
treatment and adultery. Mrs. Chunn
owns a half Interest In Terry's Metropol-
itan Uncle Tom's Cabin company, a Har-
rison county aggregation, that has trav-
eled through every state In the union and
Is now In winter quarters at Little Sioux.
Mrs. Chunn claims that her husband Is
badly addicted to drink and has often
beaten and abused her. He has also often
threatened to take her life. Several months
ago he became Infatuated with Maud
Bromely, one of the theatrical perform-
ers. It Is alleged that Chunn and this
woman often occupied apartments together
In the Drexel and Arcade hotels at Omaha,
registering as man and wife. At the pres-

ent time Chunn is away with Mra
Bromely and their whereabouts is not
known. Mrs Chunn has secured an at-

tachment on her share In the show to
keep her husband from squandering the
property of which she Is the real owner.

Itobbery at Missouri Valley.
MISSOURI VALLEY, Ia., Nov. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Ed. D. Bradly, a well known Mis-aou- rl

Valley clothier, was robbed last night
In a peculiar manner by three unknown
men. Bradly's clerk, Guy Smith, was
alone In the store at 7 o'clock when three
men entered. One purchased a hand-
kerchief, while the others strolled down
the store. After they had gone Smith
found that tne clothing counter was dis-

arranged and that two suits were missing.
Only one of the robbers was caught. He
was wearing a Bradly suit. He was ar-
rested, had his hearing before Justice
Bruce Fleming and was held to the grand
Jury under $1,000 bonds. The prisoner gave
his name as Frank Wilson. One of the
men who entered the store carried a largo
overcoat on his arm and under this the
stolen goods were concealed. An
empty stock car has been found on the
tracks where It Is supposed the robbers
changed their attire and left their old
garment a

Shaw Speaks at Cedar Baplds.
CEDAR RAPIDS, Ia., Nov. 4. (Special

Telegram.) --Tho only political rally of the
campaign was held here tonight and proved
to be a monstrous affair. The meeting was
held in the Auditorium, the largest hall In
the city, and even this would not hold the
crowd, bout 6,000 people getting to hear
Secretary Shaw, who was the speaker of
tho evening. He was preceded by some
local speakers and musical selections. The
meeting was preceded by a grand parade,
composed of a local marching club, with
students from Iowa City, Mount Vernon
and Coe colleges, and headed by a band.
The State University Glee club furnished
the music for the occasion. The secretary
delivered a great address and was fre-
quently Interrupted by applause. He spoke
mainly on the tariff, but also touched on
the biennis! election amendment, which he
opposed.

Potter Dies In Prison.
GLENWOOD, Ia.. Nov.

CT Potter, ex-cle- rk of Mills county, con-

victed of embezzlement of county fands and
sent to the penitentiary at Fort Madison
In September, died behind prison walls
Monday. The remains were burled today
beside those of his mother In Aurora, III.
Potter had been III for several months
from nervous breakdown and was never
out of the penitentiary hospital since taken
there by Sheriff Morgan.

Turns Her Back on Basslet.
SIOUX CITY, Ia., Nov.

Mrs. Ella Basslet, the Hornlck widow who
was taken by Wellington W, Basslet,
the New Yorker who was sent back td
answer a charge of forgery and bigamy,
has renounced her fascinating wooer. Bas-
slet telegraphed for money to help him out
of his troubles. Today Mrs. Basslet re-

fused and said she would have nothing
further to do with him.

Murderer Commits Suicide.
BURLINGTON, Nov. acob Graves,

who yesterday shot and killed Thomas
Layton, was found In his cabin on Frys
Island today by officers who were pur-
suing him. He had a bullet hole In his
head. Death was the fulfillment ' of a
threat to elude Justice by suicide. The
remains were taken to Fort Madison and
laid In the morgue beside his victim.

Kins; Talks of Good Roads.
CRESTON, Ia,, Nov. 4. (Special.) The

farmers' Institute held another Interest-
ing session yesterday, the crowd being
larger than the day before. Mr. D. Ward
King of Maltland, Mo., delivered a very
Interesting and instructive address on the
subject of "Good Roads," and there were
a number of very interesting talks.

Indicted for Arson.
CARROLL, Ia., Nov. 4. (Speclal.)-In-dlctm- ents

have been returned against Clyde
Harvey and wife for the burning of the
City hotel at Glldden. They are held on
a charge of arson, In bonds of $500 each.
The Hobbs brothers lout their lives in the
hotel Are.

Arrested for Check Trick.
SHENANDOAH, Ia.. Nov.

A. W. Karterman has been arrested at VII-llsc- a.

He is charred with induclno-- Fmnk
Harcey to sign a worthless check for $37.
Karterman's home is in Ida Grpve. He Is
but 23 years old.

KANSAS NAVAL CADET HURT

Charles C. Gill la Critical Condition
from Injury Received While

Playing; Foot Ball.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Nov.
Charles Clifford Gill of Kansas, a member
or the fourth class at the Naval academy,
Is sick at the Naval Academy hospital as
the result of Injuries received while at
practice at foot ball on Wednesday after-
noon. The young man fell on the foot ball
and a man fell on to of hlra. Superin-
tendent Brownson telegraphed to Baltimore
for Surgeon J. M. T. Finney of Johns Hop-
kins hospital, who arrived In Annapolis on
a special train and performed an operation
on the Injured midshipman. Though In a
critical condition Gill Is entirely conscious
and has been since the operation was per-
formed. His father has been Informed.

Ten-Hou- nd Draw at Detroit.
DETROIT, Nov. 4 Clarence Forbes of

Chicago and Harry Cobb of Detroit fought
ten rounds to a draw at the Detroit Ath-
letic club tonight. For five round Forbes
waa easily muster of the situation, but
Cobb evened matters up In the seventh,eighth and ninth, having Forbes In a tired
condition at the end of the eighth. In the
tenth round honors were even.

Teeamaea Too Much for Humboldt.
TECUMBEH. Neb., Nov. 4 -(- Special Tele,

trram.) The Tecumseh High school foot
bail team defeated the HumlKildt High
school here today by a score of 81 to 0.

The Bee Want Ada Are the Best Business
Booster.

TRADE IMPROVES STEADILY

Payments Ire Promptly Met and Betailers
Are Jnjing for Future Heeds. .

TRAFFIC REPORTS ARE SATISFACTORY

Railway Earnings for October Exceed
Thoae of Last Year by T.A Per

Cent 'Iron Furnaces Are
Busy.

NEW YORK. Nov. 4.- -R. G. Dun A Co.'s
Weekly Reviiw of Trade tomorrow will
suy:

Business Improves steadily and there Is no
evidence of anxiety rg:trding the future.
Payments are more promptly met. tending
to atimulate preparations for coming trade
and the disposition to limit purchases to
immediate needs Is gradually disappearing.
Conservutlsm during the summer and
autumn had a beneficial effect, reducing
stocks to a low point. As demand nrona-en- s,

this scarcity of supply produces pres-
sure for quick delivery and prices are
strengthened. Aside from Inflation caused
by speculation, there la no better sign of
commercial progress than advancing com-
modity mark ts.

All the leading branches of manufacture
are in a better position, with noteworthy
activity at Iron furnaces, woolen mills and
footwear factories. Fall River cotton m.;ls
are still Idle because of the wage contro-
versy, but many other New England plants
have resumed and the outlook fr this In-

dustry Is more favorable than at any time
since it became demoralized by inflated raw
material last year. Traffic reports are
satisfactory, railway earnings In October
exceeding last year's by 7.fi per cent. For-elu- n

commerce returns at this port for the
last week show a gain of 1789.278 In ex-
ports and a loss of $J97,7B2 In imports, as
comunred with 1903.

Wholesome progress Is recorded In the
Iron and steel industry, sentimenial Im-
provement being succeeded by actunl busi-
ness. Thus far tho best news comes from
blast furnaces, contracts for delivery of pig
Iron running well Into next year, with a
further sharp rise in process. Buyers who
procrastinated a few weeks ago are npw
eairer to arrange shipments.

Material Is being sought for railways,
cars, bridges, etc. This new business Is
accompanied hy a good movement of pipe
despite the higher prices and also places
for shipbuilders. Old material has risen
sharply.

Limited supplies maintain hides In a very
strong position and some lines are botight
In advanea of salting. A better demand for
leather Is noted, large exports to Japan
providing a new outlet for stocks. Eastern
shoe shops were busily engaged on late
fa'l goods. Prices are fully maintained.

Trade In cotton goods is limited to early
shipment, nelthpr element In the primary
market seeking to operate beyond the busi-
ness In sight. Much export business Is Im-
minent, Judging by the frequent Inquiries
end small difference In views ss to prices.
Woolen goods are strong and moving
freely, the coming opening of heavyweights
promising to be at high prices. Raw wool
has agnln advanced and is an important
factor In the slttinllon.

Commercial failures this week In the
United States are 219. against 223 last week
and 215 the preceding week and 246 the cor-
responding week last year.

Failures In Canada number 27. ssralnst
Wast week, 39 the preceding week and 22

last year.

BRADSTREET'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Warm Wenthcr and Interest in. Elec-
tion Interferes with Retail Trade.
NEW YORK, Nov. to-

morrow will say:
Warm weather, activity In fall farm

work and ante election interests have In-

terfered with retail trade distribution
north and west. For like reasons Jobbing
sales are rather smaller In volume. Against
this, however, Is to be cited Increased ac-
tivity In a number of Industries, headed by
iron, steel and allied lines of manufacture.
Resumption of work by 10,000 eastern cot-
ton mills workers was a feature, but thegreat Fall River tleup continues and the
strike of a comparatively small number of
mine employes Is responsible for the Idle-
ness of close to 40.0U0 Indiana and Illinois
coal miners and higher prices for bitumi-
nous coal. A very general advance In
staple prices, covering a wide range of In-
dustry, Is an event worthy of note.

Reports from the whiter wheaj crop show
a record acreage in that cereal, but drouth
and Hessian My damage reports detract
from an otherwise excellent prospect in the
surplus producing, states of the west.
Money ts easy and a number of centers re-
port a return flow In the country districts,
a significant indication of the large num-
bers of producers.

The south gives relatively the best re-
ports as to trade. Eastern trade reports
show irregularity. Dry goods are ratherquiet at New York, Philadelphia and Bos-
ton. Clothing Is not yet active for spring
and woolens are rather quiet, though raw
wool Is slightly higher. The leather mar-
kets are generally strong at the advance of
last week. Some spring orders for shoes
have been turned down by manufacturers,
who declare that present leather prices de-
mand higher prices for their products.
Shipments are Jarger, but are still behindany of the previous week. There was an-
other active week In Iron and steel, and
the course o prices Is still upward. Fin-
ished materials show Increased activity,
with a Arm undertone.

Business failures In the United States for
the week ending November 2 number 200,
against 180 last week, 218 in the like week In
1903, 148 In 1902. 191 In 1901 and 1B1 In 1900.

In Canada failures for the week number
20. as against 22 last week and 19 in this
week a year ago.

Wheat. Including flour, exports for tho
week ending November 8 aggregate 1,482.202
bushels, ncalnst 1,479.813 buBhels last week.
4 340,281 this week last vear, 6.715.555 In 1902
and 5.5fi9.(!15 in 1901. From .Tulv 1 to date
the exports aggregate 23. Wl lt3 bushels,
against r.n.541.928 last year, 95,540,492 In 1902
and 107.H73.492 in 1901.

Corn exports for the week aggregate 34B.-9-

bushels, against 449.151 lnt week. 1.459.-93- 0
a year ago, 130.847 In 1902 and 706,284 In

1901.

DEAD BODY OF GIRL IS FOUND

Missouri Servant Horribly Mutilated
After Struggle In Pasture with

' I'nldentlfled Person.

MARSHALL, Mo., Nov. 4. The dead body
of Miss Rosa Butts, aged 23 years, a white
servant girl of this city, was found today
In the suburbs of South Marshall In a
pasture. The girl evidently had been mur-
dered. Her throat had been cut with a
sharp stick, a piece of which still re-

mained In the flesh; her left ear had been
cut off and there was a bullet hole In the
head. There was evidence that the girl
had made a struggle for her life. A cigar-
ette near the body and bloody tracks lead-
ing away from the spot are the only tangi-
ble clews.

Miss Butts was last seen late last Wed-
nesday night, according to one story, with
two young men. one of whom may be
recognized. Neither of the men have been
located. A man living near where the
body was found reports having herd
screams on Wednesday night, but no search
for the girl was Btarted before early today.

The Bee Want Ads Are the Best Business
Boosters.

Indications of a Murder.
HURON. S. D.. Nov. 4 (Special Tele

gram.) Yesterday the dead body of G
M. Todd, a bachelor living eight mil.
from Weselngton, was found with two bul-

let holes In his breast and two wounds It;

the head. He was Inst seen ten day ago
The coroner will Investigate. Murder U
evident.
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WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL!

Xumber of Appointments In Postal
Service In low and South

kola.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. Tele

gram.) Rural carriers appointed: lown
Fort Dodge, route No. 3, Roy p. Olbsnn,
regular; Ashcr Tannehlll. substitute; Han-
cock, route No. 1, William J. Doon, regular;
Francis M. Doon, substitute. South Da-

kotaHoward, roulo No. 3, Vincent J.
Trrbble, regular! Harry W. Treblile, sub-
stitute; Yankton, George W. Osborn, regu-

lar; Ftank R. Osborn, substitute.
A rural free delivery route has been

ordered established December 1 at Orchard,
Antelope county, Nebraska, serving 45o pec-pl- e

and 100 houses.
Matthew E. Jackson has been appointed

postmaster at Carborn, Adams county.
Iowa, vice L. Franklin, resigned

TO 11IILD m a mi, a n tn.no in
Philippine Commission Gives Com-

pany night to Condemn Land.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 The cabled

statement from Mnnlla, that th Filipino
commission has passed an act establish-
ing the right of eminent domain for rail-

roads In the Philippines, Is explained at
the Insular bureau here by pointing to the
fact that the Manlla-Dngupa- n railroad has
projected a branch line from Manila twenty
miles eastward to Antlpolo, a summer re-

sort In the hill country. Considerable diff-
iculty has been experienced in securing
right-of-wa- y for this branch line and the
Filipino commission hos finally been obliged
to adopt the American law providing for
condemnation of Individual property which
stands In the wny of public Improvements.

Disorder in Morocco.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. Consul General

Hoffman Philip reports to the State de

AND

parent may transmit a weak
sexual to his but

usually the result of abuses, ex-
cesses once

have a to
Day waste urine

and marked often
together with a train of

and physical and the man
muses from the health
nto the confines of disease. He

very nervous,
pos-

sessed of doubts and shy,
irritable, hates society'

and would rather be alone. svs- -

from Tangier by mall date
of October 19, that Morocco,
In the northern portion, there appears to
be toward

and of among
tie resth ss tribes. From the south,
where the people have been
more loyal than In the north, news has
been received of serious disturbances.
Fighting took place between the two pow-
erful chiefs between Mogador and Mo-

rocco City, one chief having been placed
In control of a large section of the coun-
try by order of the sultan nnd the other
rebelling against being superseded and re-

fusing to obey the sultan's summons to
Morocco City.

ARRAMiKMKVr FOR WAGE SCAM.

and Morton Con-

fer na to Wages at Xavy Yard.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 4. At a

at the Navy today between
Morton and a local of

tho Machinists' union It was that
the existing schedule of wages at the
Washington navy yard shall continue with-

out change for the present and, that the
question of a revision of the wage scale
shall be by the labor board at
the navy yard at Its next regular meeting
In The wage scale is fixed by
this board and the present
scale waa last July.

liny Is Better.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. The condition

of Hay, who has been confined
to the house with a cold, has Improved
greatly nnd he to resume work at
the State tho first fair day.

Locb Better.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 to the

Fresldenl Locb, who yesterday was con-

fined to his home as a result of a cold, re-

sumed his duties al tho executive offices)
today.

Bee Want Ads Bring Results.

rsss"
UBUHl

RETURN.

November 8 to 12, inclusive, $50.00 for the round
trip Omaha to Tortland, Seattle, Tacoma, Van-

couver and Victoria; return limit, December 31st.
Liberal stop-ove- r privileges and attractive diverse

routes.
Tourist and standard sleeping cars daily.

The Burlington is the Short line to tho
Puget Sound country and to Denver, anl
via Denver is the scenic route to the
Pacific coast.

TICKETS, 1602 FARNAM ST.
.V.
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boundaries of

Is easily confused, absen-

t-minded, forgetful, continually
fears,

female
The

partment under
In particularly

an Increasing tendency law-
lessness disregard authority

heretofore- -

Machinists Secretary
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department

Secretary committee
arranged

considered

January.
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arranged

Secretary

Secretary

exppcts
department

Secretary
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from

tern unstrung, he has headache, back-
ache, ixilp. union of the heart, short-
ness of breath, dizziness, deranged
stomach, torpid liver, weak kidneys,
poor circulation, and Is tired, lifeless
and worn out. Ho 'lacks ambition,
confidence and courage, for the tre-
mor of weakness and disease appalls
his mind and shakes his body.' Unfit
for business, otudy or marlage, the
Jeer of men, and mock of women, he
suffers In secret silence, brooding over
his condition. Strange as it may
seem, the strongest and most robust
men nro often those in whom the
local disturbances are the most se
vere.

For a speedy cure of these diseases that so insidiously destroy tho Intel-
lect, strength and very manhood secure the services of the eminent specialists
connected with the State Medical Institute. They will stop these unnatural
drains with their terrible results and restore tc sound health the pltlablo
victim of nervo-sexu- al debility, brain fatigue and wrecked manhood.

We Cure Quickly and Thoroughly!
Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,

I m potency, Blood Poison (Syphilis). Rectal, Kidney
and Urinary Diseases,

and all diseases and weaknesses of men due to inheritance, evfl habits, self-abus- e,

excesses or the result of specific or private diseases.
T4TIAU fPFF If you cannot call write for symptom blank.

l9!3lJLIrIIUni I KLL office Hours-- g a. m. to gp. m. Sunduyj. 10 to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
II 1398 Far-nan-. St.. Bat 13th and 14th St.. Omaha, IS ate. g

LARGE OFFSCES
For some time, it lias 'been very tllllU ult to laitfe oft1een, In a

pood building, In Omulia. The nortU und fast sides of tjie plxtli
floor of

The Bee Building
Are bring renrrantfed. Hy mukinif application, at once, we will

divide the space into olflVea of any slzi-- , to milt your
These oltlces fire ii rt rly dt'sirablo, on of luvlnn splendid
llfCtit and will be tinlslied in hurdwood throtii'liout. Make your appli-
cations

'at once.

It. C. Peters Co.,
RENTAL, AQENTS,

(JKOUND FI.OOU-II- EK BUILDING.
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